
500 Mile Race 
Again Proves the Greater 
Mileage in Firestone  Tires 

Barney Oldfield,  on  Firestone 
Tires, captured the American 
Honorsin theInternational Sweep-
stakes, Indianapolis,  May 30th. 
His  average speed for the 500 
miles  was  78.15  miles  per hour. 
He made  only three changes, 
while some  drivers,  not  using Fire-
stones  but  who finished in the 
money,  changed tires thirteen and 
fourteen times. Two of Oldfield's 
Firestonea went  throu  gh  un-
changed. 

This  record  with the  winning  of 
First place in 1911  and  First  and 
Second place in 1913 by Fire- 
atones, in this  world test of tiros, 
should  be  a clear tire buying guide 
to  you. 
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and tomorrow. 

Whitney's shows are on the ground 
and attracting  lots of people. 

Read  the  names  of the  Home Com- 
ing Committees and  see  if  you are one 
of them,  Get  busy. 

There  will  be  appropriate  services 
at  the  Catholic Church today—Lady 
Day. There will be regular services 
tomorrow. 

Miss Mettle Hansen went to South 
Dakota for a visit with her sister and 
family and brother and family. She 

Let ller Help You 

Base ball today 
Ed  McWilliams was  a  north bound 

passenger Friday. 
R.  A.  McClelland was  a  north bound 

passenger Sunday, 
Fred Sodini was  a  business caller 

Make Housework  Easy 
Are you one of the many 

thousands of housewives who 
know bow easy it is to keep 
the home bright and clean by 
using Oil of Gladness—or are you 
still busy stirring up dust only to 
have  it  settle back as soon as you 
have finished? Don't do this nonce- 
e -r....ny  work over and over, use 

Arne  Orr, the  enterprising manager 
of the Dwight Opera House, will dis- 
play moving pictures  on  the street 
every evening—free. 

Wednesday has been set aside  for e 
general picnic at Renfrew  Park.  The 
people who are entertaining guests 
are invited to  go  to the  park and 
bring their  eatables for  dinner and 
supper, just  as  they desire. It  is also 
proposed to have  one  of the  bands 
present,  and  also  to  have the prize 
ball  game between the East  and  West 
side. The big leagues  will  not be  in 

It 	See the  fun.  There  will  be  all 
kinds of sports at the park. 

The  Whitney Carnival Co.  will be 

an  attraction every afternoon  and  ev- 
ening. They will be located  on the C. 

&  A. park, east of the tracks. 
On next Monday  evening the 

Dwight  Epwortn  League  will  entertain 
the Leagues from Pontiac,  Cornell. 
Esmen, Mason, Verona and  Odell at a 

at  Renfrew  Park. 	Besides 
sixty members of the  Dwight 

Epwortn. League  one  hundred  or  more 
guests are expected. 

Oil of  Gladness 

Adv. 
Wm. G. Dustin returned home from 

Eagle River, Wis., Thursday, having 
been there five days at Everetts Re- 
sort. While there heating stoves were 
in demand every morning and evening 
and Tuesday and Wednesday morn- 
ings there was a thick frost. Mrs. 
Dustin is there and will remain until 
the middle of September, with rela- Picnic 

Ohio.  During  her absence Mr. and about 
Lives from Sycamore, Ill., and Elyria, 

A  New  Apex 
In Fine Engineering 

The HUDSON Six-40 for 1915 reveals many new 

standards for high grade cars. 

In Gardner Friday. expects to be gone two  or  three weeks. 
Louis A. Duay called  on  Joe Verdun 

Did you buy  a  copy of Harold Bell 
and family Sunday. Wright's new book just off of the 

Mrs. Arthur Hinch is visiting rela 
lives  in  Verona this week. 	

- 
press, "The Eyes of The  World?"  Get 
one of C.  M.  Baker  & Son today;  he 

Miss Louise Christman is visiting  

in Morris a couple of weeks, 
one  of the first to read it.  It  is fine,— 

Richard Judge and Albert Worby 
were Chicago passengers Sunday, 

Lou Coveney, of Kinsman, was  a 

business caller In town Wednesday. 
Miss Clara Coveney and Mrs. David 

Hennebery, of Joliet, autoed  to  Dwight 

on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Barry and 

family are spending a couple of weeks 
at Ludington, Mich. 

Yes, this is the same shoe you liked 
so much— Ralston authority styles. 
Carey  &  Seabert.—Adv. 

Geo. Brumbach went to  Chicago 

Monday  on  business connected with 
the firm of Brumbach  &  Boyer Bros. 

Miss Florence Hafting was in Chi- 
cago this week getting the new styles 
at the large millinery houses there. 

Miss Lena Fifield returned Satur- 
day night from an auto trip with sev- 
eral others from Verona to  Britt,  Ia. 

There are new beauties,  new comforts and conven- 

iences. There are many attractions found in no 

other car. 

"The Dust  Magnet" 
The preparation that picks up ever) 
particle of dust and holds it — for 
floors, *woodwork and furniture—one 
stroke thoroughly cleans, and leaves 
a highly polished surface, removing 
all finger prints and other mars. It 
doubles the life of any linoleum- 

Free Duster 
With the purchase of a $1.00 bottle 

of Oil of Gladness we give you a reg- 
ular 50c Oil of Gladness Duster. Get 
a bottle today. 

Call and See Our Full  Line 
We also carry a full line of Oil of Glad-
ness Mops. Dusters and Dust Cloths. 
Come in and look them over, 

Guarantee  All Oil or Gladness 
products are sold un-

der a money back guarantee if un-
satisfactory. Don't accept a aubstituts. 

C. M. BAKER & SON 
Distributors 

are Connor keeping 
with Mr.  D. is boarding 

Last season's model seemed to mark the apex in 

refinement. But the new-season model brings out 

thirty-one improVements. The HUDSON engineers 

headed by Howard a  Coffin—have spent a, year on 

final touches, and the results of their work will de- 

light you. 

Airs. Howard 
house  and 
them. 

Twenty Years Ago. 

Rev.  C. W. Ayling was pastor of the 
M. E.  Church  and presided at a camp- 
fire given by the W.  R.  C. Mrs. J. C. 
Lewis was the president. 

Freeman Spencer was  appointed 
city engineer by the mayor. 

Ex-Congressman T. J. Henderson 
visits Dwight. 

Dwight  and  Forrest play ball  and 
the former won. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Radcliff  were 
pleased with the arrival of  a  little  girl. 

Miss Lydia Fox went to Nebraska 

flank L. Smiths Win From Morris 
Reds at Morris. 

The  Frank  L. Smiths played in real 
form last Sunday at Morris and wal- 
loped the formerly almost Invincible 
Morris ball team to the tune of 10 to 
0. The noise of the Dwight boys' bats 

And Now  a  New  Price 
Mrs G L Smith and daughter, Car- in connecting with the ball in cannon- 

returned home Monday from  a  shot method made the crowd of over 
days' visit with relatives in St. 430 enthusiasts think the Eurepean 

war had been transferred to Morris 
for the day. 

But the greatest surprise is the new-year price, 

$1550, f. o. b. Detroit. That's $200 less than last 

year—due to a trebled output. Now this light- 

weight Six—the finest HUDSON production—sets  a 

record price for quality cars, either Fours or Sixes. 
Sixteen good solid drives were made The Trifling Sum  of 

O ne Cent  will buy 

Considerable 

E lectric 

Service 

You will see here the finest example of the modern 

type of car—light, economical, impressive. Every 

detail shows infinite pains. There are two extra 

tonneau seats. There is every good new Idea in 

equipment. 

rie, 
few 
Louis. 

Miss Margaret Judge, of Chicago, ar- 
rived Tuesday to spend her vacation 
with her parents, .  Mr. and Mrs. John 
.1 udge. 

Mrs. F. J. O'Connor and son, John, 
returned to Dwight Saturday, having 
spent the past week visiting relatives 
in Peoria. 

Advertisements of the Northern Il- 
linois Fair at Streator, and 101 Ranch 

off the pitching of  Flood  and Enger, to teach school. 

every member of  the  Dwight team Rev.  E.  F. Wright  was the Congre- 

	

gational pastor here. 	 • 
helping in the slaughter—Boyer with  
four hits, a  triple, double  and two 	Dwight had races. 

singles; Knight with three singles; ! 
1 The high school had  a  picnic. Prof. 

Breneisa,  a  triple  and  single; Naas,  a 
 J' H• Meneely bossed the  job. 

double and single; Ketcham, two sin- 
The M.  W.  A. had  a  picnic with 

gles, and Lannon, a triple, show with Gardner, Verona and Mazon. The 
 del- 

Wild West Show at Dwight appear  in  what deadly effect they used e  wt  - 
. `gates from Dwight were John Leach, 

our supplement this week. 	 low. 
N.  Knudsen,  W. H. Doty  and  Wm  G 

The Womans Foreign Missionary Mickelson was  in  grand form, al- Dustin, 

Society of the M. E. Church will hold though  a  trifle wilder than usual, giv-1 Sons of Veterans 
 run an excursion 

an ice cream and cake social at West ing four bases  on  balls, but that is to Momence. 
paArItry. and Mrs.  J. C.  Lewis give lawn 

Park tonight (Saturday). All invited. practically all he did give, only allow-1 
—Adv. 	 33-1w ing the Morris team two hits during 

The third of a series of ball games the game, a double by Jim Flood and  1  H A  Kenyon becomes secretary of 

between the East and West Side busi-  a  single by Miller. The rest of theithe Leslie E. Keeley Co. 

The greatest engineering corps in this industry 

have now spent four years on this car. Come and 

see the finished product. It will be a revelation to 

you in many different ways. 

It will pay for  electricity 

sufficient to operate a 16 can- 

dle  power carton lamp 

hours, or  a  20 candle power 

Tungsten  4  hours, or a sew- 

ing machine motor 1 hour, 

or a  vacuum cleaner 45 

minutes, or a washing ma- 

chine 30 minutes, or keep a 

six pound flatiron hot 30 

minutes  or  make 6 cups of 

coffee  in  an electric perco- 

lator, or cook  a  welsh rare- 

bit  in a  chafing dish,  or 

make 15 slices of toast. 

FERGUSON  &  NAFFZIGER ness men  will  be played next Wednes- team were either hitting the air (sev- 
day afternoon, Aug. 19, Home Coming en striking out) or placing easy field -1 
Week.—Adv. 	 ing chances to the Dwight team who 

Just four refrigerators left; they fielded 	faultlessly, 	and 	whatever 
will go at reduced prices. Your oppor- chances the Morris team had to score 
tunity; install one today and enjoy , were nipped in the bud by two light- 

Distributors of  Hudson  and  Ford  Motor Cars 

Farfetched. 
"What do you think  of the jokes  Bill 

brought over from  Engle nd  ?" 
"1 think  they were  pretty farfeteh- 

ed."-  Pri  nveton  Tiger. 

ILLINOIS .■• DWIGHT 
the  use  of it tomorrw. C.  M.  Baker ning double plays—Knight to  Naas to 
& Son.—Adv. 	 Ketcham and Knight to Ketcham. 

Miss Edith Bartholic returned home 	The scores of the Dwight team of 
from Bloomington Saturday, where one run in each of the second and 
she had been spending part of her two third, five in the fourth, two in the 
weeks' vacation with her brother, Ed- sixth and  one in  the eighth, show that 
ward and family. 	 our boys were in the game continually 

Mrs A L Orr, who has been visit- throughout the game. 
ing  in  Chicago  a  few days, returned 	The Dwight team now feels that 

I  home Thursday accompanied by her they have the Morris team  on  the run 
sister, Mrs. Katherine Smith, who will and expect to clean up next Saturday 
remain  a  few days here. 	 and Sunday when the same teams will 

The names of the Home Coming clash  on  the West Fide  Park  al 

Committees are published in this is- Dwight—during Home Coming cele- 
sue.  All  who have not received a bration. Eddie Higgins; the former 
badge, please  call  at this  office  and get St. Louis National League pitcher, and 
one, and also  one  each for all visitors. 

Rise betimes and you will see; labor 
diligently and you will have.—Spanieh 
Proverb. 

Special for Home Coming Week,  a 
little heart shaped cover,  containing 
twenty-five different  local  views, for- 
merly sold for 10c, this week  5c or 6 

for 25c. Ask for the "Heart of  Dwight" 
at C. M. Baker  & Son's.—Adv. 

THIS  PAPER is worth more than  the subscrip- 

tion price,  $1.50 Are  you  getting it  regularly? 
Electric  Service is a Luxury in 
Everything  but Cost, 

IS  YOUR  HOUSE WIRED? 

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
of Northern  Illinois rest  ne  Tires 

are Sold at Avenge Price 
Dwight boy, will pitch  .  Saturday and 

Some of the Reception Committee Otto Mickelson  on  Sunday. 
These two games  no  one ,  can afford 

to miss Be sure  and come and tell 
all  the visitors about the ball games. 

The box score follows: 
FRANK L.  SMITES. 

R. H, 
0 	:3 	1 

•

1 	1 
S 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Charms. Ina betualles the Ina. 
Promotes  a  luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails  to  Beaton, gray 
irctr to its Youthful Celor. 

Prevents heir falling- 
(MI. 	 at III OP vista. 

be at each train to greet the visitors 
and direct them where they wish to 
go. 

Wednesday afternoon the aeroplane 
owned by Brumbach & Wright made 
its first trial flight, Safford Wright be- 

Knight, 3b 
Lannon, a 

got in the air about fifteen feet and Boyer, c 	 
Breneisa, If 

ing to descend one wing tipped and Owes 2n 

ing the aviator. He started out and 

BECAUSE Firestone,  for  years the Largest  Exclusive 
Tire Factory in the world, has been again enlarged. 

Firestone output  has jumped 78 per cent. 

Therefore Firestone  quality  can  be  built 
at the  production  cost of  ordinary  tires. 

flew for about ten rods, and while try- 
2 	4 
0 	2 	4 
0 	1 	2 

F. 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

A. 
5 
0 
1 
0 

5 
0 

Mrs. Carl Erickson and children left 
Tuesday for Joliet for a few days' 
visit with relatives. 

Are you thinking of school? Re- 
member that C. M. Baker & Son are 
prepared to fill your orders for books 
and supplies. They solicit your or- 
ders. Both new and used hooks to se- 
lect from, —Adv. 

0 
0 
0 

0 
3 
0 
3 

Burns, rf 	 2 	0 	0 
Hamilton, rf 	0 	0 	0 
Naas, ss 	 0 	2 	1 
Ketcham, lb  	1 	2 10 
Mickelson, p  	1 	1 	0 

struck the ground first which threw 
the other end around, smashing one 
section. The boys had it repaired soon 
afterward and intend to make more 
flights the coming week. 

Total 10 16 27 17 	0 

REDS. trestone MORRIS 
dileare%.11CCCCseandmea.liaosiSA:amntinvegilarsiMmedliNtaisid.Carmj.i.g.dinnnelallatealinessl%Molne•Si 	 R. H. 
iss 	Enger 	0 	0 

WHEN 	 OF 	 weeds 	 0 0 
0.r. Miller 	 0 	1 

Non-Skid  and  rri• 
Smooth Tread 1 ices 0 

0 
3 

YOU  THINK 
i;  SCHOOL  REMEMBER 
< THE  FURNITURE 
,g STORE • 

F. Flood, 
ic.tz,  	  

e  A. Engel- , 
Gleghorn 

Enger 
a .J. Flood 

P.O. 
1 
0 
2 
7 

10 
4 
1 
1 
0 
1 

c 	..... 0 	0 

	

0 	0 
0 

	 0 	0 
	0 	0 
	 0 	1 

	

0 	0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

A. 
4 
1 
1 
0 
0 1 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

2 
1 

Totals 	 0 	2 27 .  11 	3 

4 I , Enger 	  

.11(  
carries  a  full line of 

are made by Specialists. No scattered energy. 
No divided overheqd. All working on safety, 
comfort and mileage for you. 

Concentration counts—and the law  of, 
specialized service is for the buyer's benefit. 

Firestones are sold for what—under less 
fortunate factory conditions—others are 
forced to charge for ordinary tires. 

Therefore, trained  motorists — 

looking  for more  quality for the 
same money—buy  only  Firestones. 

Your dealer has them or will <uct them promptly. 

BOOKS  and 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

Party  for  Bride-to-Be. 

On Thursday evening, the Misses 
s Ella and Esther Mickelson entertained e   

in honor of Miss Lillie Rosendall. One 
!I  of the most interesting features of the 
? evening, and the one which provided 
di  the most amusement, was a game call- 
s' / ed Prophecies, which, as its title inch- 
? catcs, consisted of speculations on 
jo  Miss Lillie's future life, these being 

illustrated by free-hand cuttings. 
A delicious three-course lunch was 

served. The decorations were pink 
1 1  and white, the place cards being min- 

iature cupids. 

1/1 	The guests present were Misses Lillie 
Rosendall, Elsie J. Bartholic, Emma 

; W. Weicker, Ruth M. Bartholic, Beryl 
5 R. Vickery, Clara W. Rosendall, Edith 
I., I. Bartholic, Mrs. Joseph C. Gels, and 
boo  Mrs. Silas Mickelson, of Chicago. 
111  

and solicits  your orders  for anything regular or 
special  you  may require. 

Special  attention given  to  orders  for Fur- 
niture  and  Supplies  for  School  Districts. 

Anticipate  your wants  and place your  or- den  early,  for  delivery  when goods  are needed. 
Are  you not  in need  of some 

NEW 
SCHOOL 
FURNITURE 

Make  your School a Standard School. 

Ferguson & Naffziger, Dwight , Ill. 
Distributors for 

FillE&TONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, 0E110 
"11.Merica's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers" 

3 C.  M. BAKER & SON 
Dwight 

Illinois 
We  allow  a five percent discount on all cash purchaines 

yes 	Look this paper over carefully and 
let us know what you think of it. 
Don't you think you ought to take 

earetcrermrraverreprvireare.r.n.r.r.r.r.r.r.A.Nrirere.r.reer."---e.r.r.r..e.re  Your home paper. 
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